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KOBE SEMINAR 2019
2019.2.13(wed) - 14(thu)
"Research on the Public Policies on Migration, Multiculturalization and Welfare
for the Regeneration of Communities in European, Asian and Japanese Societies"
the Core-to-Core Program (A: Advanced Research Networks) by the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science
VENUE:	Kobe	University,	Graduate	School	of	Intercultural	Studies,	Room	E401		
ACCESS:	From	“Rokko-Michi”	station	(JR)	or	“Rokko”	station	(Hankyu line),	
take Kobe	City	Bus	No.	16	bound	for	“Rokko	cable	shita”	and	get	off	at		
”Shindai	Kokusaibunkagaku	kenkyuuka	-Mae”	bus stop
ORGANIZED	BY:	Research	Center	for	Promoting	Intercultural	Studies	(PROMIS)		
Graduate	School	of	Intercultural	Studies,	Kobe University
1-2-1	Tsurukabuto,	Nada-ku,	Kobe-shi,	Hyogo, Japan,	657-8501
FOR	INQUIRES:	Email core2core.kobe@gmail.com
ADMISSION:	Free	 BOOKING:	Not required
DAY	1	(13th FEB)
14:00-14:10 Opening Remarks:
Tetsu Sakurai	(Professor,	Kobe	University)
SESSION1:
Migration	 Governance:	Local,	National	and	Regional	Actors
14:10-15:50 (100min)
Chair: Yoko	AOSHIMA	(Associate	Proffesor,	Kobe	University)
Satoko	HORII	(Assistant	Professor,	Akita	International University)
“The EU Border Control Governanceand theroleofNGOs: With aFocus		
on	Search	and	Rescue	Operations	in	theMediterranean”
Masaharu	YASUOKA		(Associate	Professor,	KobeUniversity)
“The Myth and Reality about US Sanctuary Cities: What HasChanged		
under	the	Trump Presidency“
Discussant	:	Pei-Shan	LEE	(Professor,	National	Chung	ChengUniversity)
15:50-16:20 BreakTime
NEXT-GENERATIONSEMINAR:
Cultural	Policy	and Community
16:20-17:50(90min)
Chair:	Rune	KOBAYASHI	(Research	Fellow,	KobeUniversity)
Akemi	MINAMIDA (PhD	Candidate,	KobeUniversity)
“‘Everyone,	Everywhere,	Everyday’?	:	A	Case	study	of	Community	Arts	by		
People’s	Association	inSingapore”
Felicia	LOW (Director,	Community	Cultural	Development)		
“Civil	Society and Artistic	Action:Casestudy presentation ofa
Developmental	Art	Program	at	a	Disciplinary	Center	inSingapore”
AronWEIGL (Managing Director, EDUCULT–InstituteofCultural Policy
and	Cultural Management)
“Cultural Policy and Diversity: BridgingSocial Capital inAustriaand Vienna”
18:00〜20:00 ReceptionParty
DAY	2	(14th FEB)
SESSION2:	
What	Do	Borders	and	Human	Rights	Mean	for	Migrants?
10:00-12:35 (155min)
Chair:	Yuki	SEKINE	(Professor,	KobeUniversity)
Frederik	von	HARBOU	(Postdoctoral	researcher,	University	of	Giessen)		
“Externalization	of	European	Migration	Control:	Legal,	Political	and		
Ethical Problems”
Mauro	ZAMBONI	(Professor,	StockholmUniversity)
“Legislation in aWelfareStateand theChallenges fromMigration”
Kevin	K.	W.	IP	(Assistant	professor,	Hong	Kong	Baptist	University)		
“Self-determination and ImmigrationControl: ACritique”
11:00-11:15 BreakTime
Joshua	J.	KASSNER	(Associate	professor,	University	of	Baltimore	/		
Stockdale	Center(USNA))
“Borders and Non-Domination: An AnalysisoftheLegitimacy ofPolitical		
Borders”
Valeria	MARZOCCO	(Associate	professor,	University	of	Naples	Federico	II)		
“From	Citizenship	to	Resilience:	The	European	Legal	Approach	to	
Migration	through	Its	Changing	Political	Paradigms ”
Discussant: Tetsu Sakurai	(Proffesor,	Kobe	University)
12:35-12:45 Closing Remarks:
Kazunari SAKAI	(Professor,	Kobe	University)
